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DBect OopynsMea Chble to The Toronto World.

CAMPAIGN TONo Leave for Canadians
After First January

Order» Issued at Salisbury Yesterday Give Rise to 
Belief That Force Will Leave for

Front Next Month .XIXX

»

t-srits
A considerable portion of the city is said to have been desttwyed. 
by the Austrians on December ^ : X ■; TIT ILL POINTS a news agency 

It was occupied

li Si ^rss tî ss 
and li,er

ibeen
7

Troops Arc Being Pursued by 
, Russians Beyond the 

Euphrates.

FRENCH MADEPROGRESS

rtroet Copyrighted Gable to The Toronto World.
SALISBURY, Eng., Dec. 14.—Orders were Issued from the head

quarters of \ the Canadian camp today, that no leave would be granted 
to the men after the first of January, thus giving rise to the belief 
that the force will leave for the front next month.

'Twelve officers who refused to return to Canada with the re
mainder of those jinattached. In order to get commissions in the sec
ond contingent, have been given commissions In the regulars an$ ter
ritorials. Among them' are Captain Fred Dent of Toronto, to the 
Royal Fnstllere; Captain D. Douglas Eppes of Toronto and Lieut. 
Robinson of London to the Duke of Cornwall’s Light Infantry; Capt. 
Mouch of Kingston to the Northumberland Fusiliers; Lieut. Watts of 
Brantford to the Royal Warwickshire Regiment; Lieut Fletcher of 
the York Rangera to the Tenth Devons.

went
Vienna Frankly Admits Disas

trous Defeat of Army 
of Invasion.

BELGRADE REOCCUPIED?

Nish so Reports—Statements 
From Poland Are Still 

Conflicting.

M IWO BRITISH AIRMEN
upon: fflWH FEU INTO HBtlffl SEAWILL REBUILTGerman Positions on the 

Aisne Were Demolished 
. by Artillery. ,

Russians Have Taken Up Strong 
Positions After Administering 

*"" $6 Defeat C

Refused to Board Dutch Ship 
Until Given Pledge of 

Freedom.
J. A. MacLaraa.

a ;

VSpecial Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

LONDON, Dec. 14.—Thrusts at the 
dayman line In France were made 
again yesterday by the til lea. The re
ports of eucceeses In today's official 
statement from Paris, however, are 
contradicted by the Berlin report The 
French, war office eûtes that German 
petitions along the Alsme were de
molished, that In the Woevre district 
a line of trenches 500 yards long was 
captured, and that further progress 

made In the Argonne and In Al-

CRUISER DRESDEN FIRST CANADIAN S 
MAY BE INTERNED UNIT IN FRANCE

Gable toSpecial Canadian Prase DesaatoH.
LONDON, Deo. 14.—(11.10 pus 

The most striking feature of the d 
official news to the candid admis 
by the Austrian Government of the 
feat of the Austrian army In Sei 
and apparently of the abandenmen 
1U third attempt at invasion
territory of ito small Slav nelt____

WhUe attributing the failure to tlH 
enemy's superior fores, the Austrian

New measures will conseauentlv be taken to repel the says thl
iWiniRL

means that the Austrian 
against Servie will a 
line. Against Its rei 
ances the

Canadian Prase Des pat eh.
LONDON, Deo. 14. — A telegram to 

Reuter’s Telegram Company from 
Flushing says that the Dutch steamer 
Oranje N

Streets Thru Mount Pleasant 
and Prospect Cemeteries 

Decided Upon.

MONEY BYLAWS PASSED

City Council Also Decided to 
Care for the Feeble-

Minded. 1

, Dec 14c—The Ger- 
n thrown hack from 

back on the
mans have 
Lowtcs and 
Stry*—_______ line. where they

after üte^evacuaüon of Lotto hy■.•wears.I has picked up two avt 
ators In the North Sea. No details are

the
German

alongGerman Warship Given Short Ucut.-Col. Shfllington For
wards List of Officers and 

Nurses at Hospital.

TORONTO REPRESENTED

Captains Pentecost and Wood 
and Nurse A. W. Scott 

Included.

to Novo
yet available.

The aviators proved to be e British 
officer and hie mechanician, who had 
town compelled to descend on account 
of the motor of their sea-plane be
coming disabled.

•s4* first they refused to leave their 
craft until they "were assured they

Georgievek, has also been decisively 
defeated by the Rural»}* who took

•*** HgT |Bjl‘ the

e sn«w.
took place yesterday 
where the Ructions 
hin.h advanced from

hwterp Galicia has 
IttonS^eraGracew 
elng bombarded day 
tie by a'part uf the 
rth of the city was 
sok on Saturday.

Time to Make Necessary 
Repairs.

\

CLAIM ODpS HEAVY

Eight British Cruisers v in 
Battle, Says German 

Embassy.

amet the array s 
Sleradz.
it The ari»y ,.tn

and night. A sdj 
garrison to the 1 
met and driven!

“Light attacks, easily repulsed.” to 
the German official report of fighting 
tram the Meuse to the Vosges. Con
cerning the eastern field of war, It 
says operations are taking their nor- 
nisi dptàreê»

Despa.ches from Petrograd assert 
that the Russians have thrown back 
the German column which was at
tempting to strike at Warsaw from 
the north, and that the positions of 
tbs Ruesiatw all along their front has 
base Improved.

ofwould not be interned In Holland,

occupied Belgr—*- "

toToronto City Council accomplished 
<he biggest thing in months latotost

Ushment of a farm and buildings for

doraed the ,Scheme of procedure. It 
not be called upon to vote thee: 
fer the wo* until next year. Tue re- 
port of.the.ftoyd Wf edueatiak. gtohe 

■■talto ae to the toMted of 
and. teaching of the men-

whlther the Oranje Nassau was bound.
It was reported that the aviators had 

been flying over Belgium, where they 
dropped five bombs.,

F ■ v".
. -:•>

The
Hungary

-.I «. sa*yDEEP PROBE INTO 
. —rS AFFAIRS]

Canadian Prase Deepetoh. ' j
OTTAWA Di». 14.—A letter receiv

ed tonight :
Stationary Hospital, under Lieut.-CoL 
ShUUngtou of Ottawa, the finit unit at 
the entire Canadian contingent to 
reach France, ghees a fuu fist of the. 
officers amr'.nontoe attached to the 
hospital. Owing to reorganisation of 
the whole three Juet' before leaving 
Valcartier, the èabléd reports Of the 
departure of the unit far France led 
to some confusion, the numbs- of the 
hospital and names of some of the offi
cers not tallying with the official list 
prepared by the militia department be
fore the contingent sailed from Can
ada. There are nine officers, 35 nursing 
sisters and 92 officers and men to the 
,nnit, which Is at Letouquet, near Bou
logne. The officers and nurses are;

Lieut.-Col. A T. SMlllngton, officer 
commanding and chief surgeon, Otta
wa; Major H. C. 8. Elliott, Cobourg, 
Ont.; Major .F. MoKelvey Bell, Otta
wa; Capt. R. 8. Pentecost, Toronto; 
Capt Charles A Young, acting adju
tant, Ottawa; Caipt. James H. Wood, 
registrar, Toronto; Capt 6. M. Fisher, 
London; Capt J. 8. Walker, quarter
master, Charlottetown, P/EJ.; Capt 
W. J. Bentley, dental surgeon, Sar
nia; Sergti-Major H. E. Law, W.O., 
H.A.M.C., Kingston; Matron Ethel B. 
Ridley, Belleville, Ont.

Ontori# Nurses.
The nursing sisters Include the fol

lowing from Ontario; L G. Denmark, 
Belleville; A R. Hlnchey, Chatham; 
R. Herverey, Maitland; P. Ivey, Lon
don; T. E. McCallum, Kingston; E. 
Mercer. Kingston; A W. Scott, To
ronto: M. B, Sampson. Duntroon; B. 
J. Willoughby, Kingston; N. JWRich- 
ardson, Ottawa; L. YounghWband, 
Portage la Prairie.

Canadian Press Despatch.
BUENOS AYRES. Dec. 14.—The 

minister of marine has been in
formed that two British warships 

Turks Defeated. have entered the Straits at Magel-
Turkey has suffered at the Imnds tan In pursuit of the German

of Russia on land, as weU as by Eng- cruiser Dresden, which has taken
toad on the sea. Russian army head- refuge at Punta Arana*.

- “tsrïSjrTï,*» -w-»

y cruiser Dresden now at Punta Arenas
is damaged. She will be allowed to 
make repairs, but will be compelled to 
sail immediately after they are effected 
or else intern.

EIGHT BRITISH™CRUISERS?

of
of No. 3a E:

r m
c A:it. the >

»

Important imprav©to»toTn thé toad- 
wsy thris Sfcunt Pleasant Cemetery, 
and another thru Prospect Cemetery, 
at costs of $176,000 and $30,000, re
spectively. Both these improvements, 
to order to give work to many Unem
ployed. will be started as soon as the 
l«fti men prepare the way.

- The city's difficulties In appointing 
electrical Inspector culminated last 

evening in a request to the provincial 
hydro authorities for an Investigation. Up. ttii' 1Mb night hints had been 
thrown out by members that Thomas 
Hpnry. the first appointee, had been 
dtoertiftoated Against by the provincial 
•«miners. And last night ex-Ald. 
Anderson made a lengthy speech on 
the subject and wffi put hie statements 
of unfairness in writing.

ArTrecRo^eof Mines 
m Dardanelles.

- —t—S*'

MADE SAFE RETURN

A despatch from Petrograd reports 
that 20,000 Christian» In Brzerum are 
to peril, owing to their sympathy with 
the Russians.

A despatch from Nish, the present 
capital of Servie, says that all at
tempt* of the Austrians to halt their 
retreat have failed.________

SEVEN PERISHED IN
v CLEVELAND EXPLOSION

—:----- German cruiser Dresden had reached
Gas in Photograph Sfudio Ignit- that port safely.^

i— Victims Were Terribly The German embassy here Issued the 
Mangled. following statement today to regard to

■ 5 the recent battle between the British
Canadian Press Despatch. and German fleets off the coast of

CLEVELAND, Dec. 14.—A natural South America:
■ sas explosion In a two-storey apart- According to official Information 

ment house at 11616 Madison avenue eight English cruisers, among them two 
tonight killed seven persons, seriously of the Invincible type, took part In the 
injured eight and wrecked the two- battle off Falkland Islands. The Dres- 
-torev building. A photograph studio den, which arrived undamaged at Punta

■ occupied the first floor of the building Arenas, intercepted a wireless message
and it is supposed escaping gas be- which stated that the Gntisenau and 
cstoe ignited. Scharnhorst were sunk and that the

■ The explosion blew out the walls of Leipzig was burning. Nothing definite 
H the building and the wreckage at once was known about the Nürnberg."
Tj caught tire. Firemen dragged the dead 
j *Bi dying from the blazing mass at 
1/ the risk of their lives. Most of the 
n injured were horribly mangled, having

had arms or legs bio» ii off. Several 
of the dead were children. •- 

The victims were all of foreign ex
traction. Tonight firemen were search
ing the ruins for the bodies of five 
others who are missing.

isstt.-auKssxTHIEVING IS CHARGED

Solicitor Cowan Says Perfect 
Labyrinth of Robbery is 

- Revealed.

cities

Lient. Holbrook’s Pasty Were 
Under Water for rone

Continued on Page 2, Column t.Canadian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON. Dec. 14.—American 

Consul Latham at Punta Arenas today 
cabled the state department that the

SENATOR JAFFRAY ILL,an
Hours. CONDITION IMPROVED

President of The Globe Printing 
Company Indisposed Since 

Last Friday.

i
Median Prow Despatch.
VANCOUVER, [Dec. 14.—Heated 

criticism of the auditor*‘and directors 
of jthe Dominion Trust Ca, together 
with some criticism ef Joseph Martin, 

as counsel tor the provincial li
quidators, marked the official meeting 
o ftbe creditors, which took place at 
the company’s offices today. The meet
ing unanimously resolved to recom
mend A. C. Starrett, local manager of 
the general administration and Credit 
Fonder, as its nominee for the Uqul- 
datorship, and by another unanimous 
resolution decided to be represented 
byt Independent counsel at th court 
procedlngs on Thursday, when Chief 
Juqties Hunter will make th* final 
appointment. —

Canadian Press Deepsteb.
LONDON, Dec.

tton issued by the British Admiralty , 
today announces that the 
battleship Meseoudiyeb has been 
pettoea ny a tsmien emmmftne.

cd

It Is learned with regret that Sena
tor Robert Jaffray of The Globe has 
been confined to his house sines Fri
day last from an indisposition which, 
in A younger man, would be almost 
negligible, but which to a man of Sen
ator Jaffray's years, requires atten
tion. Dr. William Goldie reassured the 
sénat • relatives and friends last 
night with a statement that there had 
been aome "rather favorable Improve
ment." •• •

Turkish
tor- 
Tb*

official bureau's statement Is as-fol
lows:

“Yesterday (Sunday) sub 
to- charge of Lleut-Commaeder Nor
man B. Holbrook, et the» Royal Navy ; 
entered the Dardanelles, and.-to spite 
of the difficult current dived under 

■five rows of mines and torpedoed the 
Turkish battleship Meeesudtyoh which 
was guarding the mine fit ids.

“Altho pursued by gunfire and tor
pedo boats Bll returned safety after 
being submerged on on* occasion, fur 
nine nours.

“When last seen th* 
was sinking by the stem.”

Bll

mmm
TUAN RIGHT WING 
COMPELLED TO RETIRESOCIALISTS POSTPONE

DISCUSSION OF PEACE

Denmark Feared That Strict Neu
trality Might Be Violated.

Thievery Alleged.
Cowan, whom the court had 

.luted permanent solicitor to con
nection with, the case, stated:

"Investigation which I have made 
into this concern has exposed a per
fect labyrinth of thievery and rob
bery. I cannot pe persuaded that 
only one man was concerned In this, 

me" wlth me, who will 
do 'thefr doty. Give mo time and f 
will bring them to book.”

Mr. Cowan raid that he personally 
regarded Mr. Starrett as an excellent 
man, honest and upright and with "no 
strings on him."

Some very frank discussion ensued 
later toconsidering the recommen
dations tor Inspector and auditor. J. 
Crookall protested at what he called 
the efforts at "hiding things up.”

Probe to Bottom.
‘*We want to know who Is respon
se for this crash,” he said. ‘ "It Is 

all very well to blame tbs late man
aging director, but he was not the 
only one. There were others to with 
him. Large sums have been squan
dered on these syndicates and we want 
to know where this money went to. I 
have seen the directors and they all 
want to hide things. A man who steals 
a loaf of bread to this city Is sent to 
Jail for three months, yet we have 
here had millions of dollars stolen and 
no attempt has been made to bring 
the guilty parties to Justice." -

«£> H.
Small Advances Around* Ver

dun and St. Mihiel— 
Mud and Damp Cause 

Discomfort.

Strong Hostile Forces Have Com
pelled the Reorganization of 

the Aimy.
». very oldThe Messoudlyeh 

boat, having been built at Black wall, 
Er.g,, to 1*74, and recnn-troct-d at 
Genoa in 1903. She was 332 fert long, 
59 feet beam, and of sbeut 10,000 tons 
burden. She had » 
knots and she curried a- crew of 600

Spec 1*1 Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

AMSTERDAM, Dec. 14.—An unoffi
cial despatch from Austrian sources 
declares that the strong hostile forces 
have compelled the reorganisation ef 
the Austrian army fighting to the 
Balkans, and made necessary the re-

Canadian Press Despatch.
COPENHAGEN, via London,. Dec. 14.—The peace conference summoned 

by the Socialist Societies of the Scan
dinavian countries, which was to have 
opened here on Dec. 6, it Is learned, 
has been postponed until January. The 
official explanation Is that the Amer
ican delegates were unable to reach 
Denmark in time for the earlier date. 
Several Danish papers doubt whether 
the - conference will be held as there 
have been protests that the holding 
of the gathering might develop mat
ters not consistent with Denmark’s at
titude of strict neutrality.

SLEIGH HIT BY TRAIN
• ONE DEAD, ONE DYING

Two Youths of Londoit, Ont., 
Victims of Level Crossing 

Accident.*

BATTLE IN POLAND ON
A STATIONARY FRONT

‘Berlin Paper Says Austro-German 
Offensive is Making 

Progress.
Csnadixn Press Despatch.

BERLIN, Dec. 14.—(Via The Hague 
to London)—The correspondent of Tne 
Zeitung Am Mtttag with the Austrian 
general headquarters telegraphs that 
the battle In Poland, following the cap
ture of Lodz, now is waging aldng a 
stationary front In that region.

In West Galicia, the correspondent 
says, there have been tangible results 
to the Austro-German offensive, their 
success being shown In the withdrawal 
of columns from the Carpathians to 
serve as reinforcements where they are 
most needed. The correspondent adds 
that the Indication Is that the next de- 

, delve step is due to take place in the 
Vistula Plains.

v
of. mi Canerflen'Press Despatch.

LONDON. Dec. 14. — The day has 
shows a* important development lit 

theatre. The French War 
Office reports artillery engagements to 
which they had the better of the Ger

man.
The “B” class of submarines displace 

314 tons and have a surf-.ce- and sub
merged speed of 18 and 9 knots, re
spectively. They are armed with two 
torpedo tubes and carry a crew of IS 
officers and men. They were built 
from 1904 to 1905.

Lieut. Commander Holbrook of the 
submarine B-tl Is one of five brothers, 
ell servi-g with the colors, the so-s of 
Col. Arthur Hn'hroolt, a newspaper 
owner of Portsmouth.

tirement of the Austrian right wing.
That the Servians have won a de

cisive victory Is denied.
the

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Ont., Dec. 14.—FTed Whit

ing, aged 18, of 882 Trafalgar street, 
was instantly killed and James Smith, 
colored, aged 18, of 128 Trafalgar 
street, is in a dying condition as the 
result of being struck by the G. T. R. 
“Pacific Express,” Buffalo to Chicago, at 
Egerton street crossing of the com- 
p.ny at 6.30 tonight. The boys were 
In a sleigh and the horse was instantly 
killed and the vehicle demolished.

John Jones, crossing watchman, de
clared that he had given the usual 
signals of the train’s appro .ch and had 
also called to the boye to stop.

Display of Modern downs.
One of the striking features present

ed to “My Lady’s Dress,” at the Pria»
___Theatre, that will please parn.u-
lariy the female portion of the audi
ence Is the display of modern gowns. 
They are exhiuiteu upon uus.
who parade in Jacquolin’s great Lon
don urewinaklag establishment, and 
are the last minute's expression of “ 
ultra-fashionable modiste.

mans and small advances at various
points, particularly In the neighbor
hood of Verdun and St Mihiel, to ac
cordance with Gen. Joffre’s famous 
scheme of "nibbling at them.” But the 
German bulletins deny these claims.

The troops in France and Belgium 
are suffering a plague of mud and

SI

TURKISH ARMY STILL
LURKS IN BACKGROUND damp, which Cannes them greater dis

comfort than did the cold wave at the 
end of November, with Its positive 
hardship* of fraaen feet and hands, and 
effectually vetoes any movements on a 
big scale. Ufa In the trenches of the 
allies Is easier than before, since they 
have been i 
not haw to 
on the firing line, whereas last month 
they
tunity- to 
week or

FOUR TRAINMEN INJURED 
ING.T. TRAIN COLLISION

Enverr Pasha Now Commands 
Forces in the Caucasians.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Dec. 14. — The Turkish 

army has not yet asserted itself, no- 
has it engaged In any great battle. 
Enver Pasha has taken command of 
the Caucasian army, and Talaat Bey 
has succeeded him as minister of war.

A report comes from Turkey of 
growing hostility to both foreign and 
native Christians in that country 
which may lead to attacks upon them.

Fur Gifts for Christ ins»
• Never ass there 
been such an op
portunity of giving 
» gift Ft -superb 
furs at snob low 
prices as now of
fered at Dlneen’s, 
140 Tongs street. 
As the day* before 

lessen
the bargain* seem 
to Increase. This 
week wifi prove 
the climax, for

Special te The Toronto World.
NIAGARA FALS. Ont, Dec. 14. — 

Four trainmen’ were Injured to a 
wreck on the Grand Trunk at St 
David’s, Ont, tonight Grand Trunk 
passenger train No. 104 
a rear-end engine, shoving a freight 
train. The injured are: Fred Talman,

%Î sb that they do 
more than two days

without rest or an oppor- 
their clothing for a 

at a time.
WILL BUY MACHINE GUN 

FOR CANADIAN FORCES

Kent County Patriotic Committee 
Decides on Step, If Gun 

Can Be Had.

4iff Intov

SENT OFFICERS BACK
FOR BREAKING PAROLE

Two Germans interned in Hol
land for Duration of War.

Canadian Press Despatch.
ZFA ENAAP., Holland, via London. 

Dec. 14.—9 50 p.m.—Two German < ff - 
cers who had been war prisoners hero 
end who had violated their parole by 
escaping across the border Into Ger
many returned here today under or
ders of their government to do so.

The officers reported to the com
manding officer at the internment 
romp at Bergen, where they will be 
Interned until the end rt the war. Be
fore the violation of their parole they 
had had the privilege of tree move- 
wtP*- ___!_...

c HUNDRED ALIENS TO
BE SENT TO HEARST

A
BIG ARTILLERY DUEL

REPORTED IN ALSACE

French Trying to Advance to Mt- 
kirch, is Berlin's Explan

ation.
Carad**» Prose Despatch.

BERLIN. Dee. 14.—(Via The Hague 
to London. 9 5* p.m.) — Despatch»» 
from the southwestern war zone report 
that a violent artillery duel was in 
ptugi’e— Sunday to upper Alsace, aris
ing apparently from an attempt by the
~__t * * to the direction of
Attldreh. The firing lasted from 11 to 
the morning until late to the afternoon. 
The result of the fighting has ijot been

fireman on the passenger train, foot 
crushed, hand broken; Harry Sewell, 
freight train fireman, foot 
T. McQuade, freight conductor, in
ternal Injuries, may die: Chartes Long, 
passenger train engineer, sprained 
ankle.

i: J.
They Will Work on New Roads 

and Bridges.MERCHANT'VESSEL ■> the sell tog hasiSpecial to The Toronto World.
CHATHAM, Ont., Dec.

Pa' rlotlc committee of 
county council has decided to purchase 
a machine gun tc be presented to ;he 
militia depa tment, prrv'ded tint such

TAKEN ar BRITISH 1Special to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON. Dec. 14.—One hundred 

foreigners, prisoners to Fort Henry, 
wifi be moved Tuesday to Hearst,
Out where they wW be pu* to work 
on the new rands and bridges that 
are being constructed to New On
tario A camp has been built a few mine—the Ideal tu,.»-.. *.*t fur.
miles from Hearst Station and the i Persian lamb cents, etc. At half price 
men will be quartered there. i there are all mink furs to stock, mar-

A number are also being sent from mot coats, muskrat coats and hun- 
MontreaJ and the Montreal guard will dreds of stylish fur sets. Too should 
likely be kept at that camp perms- , positively decide to make », visit «C

14.—The 
the Kent and the choice IsTO HELP INDUSTRYCapture in Indian Ocean Report

ed — Comorant in Harbor 
of Guam.

rapidly, lessening. 
There «re some 
exquisite furs of
fered 't 1-3 to 1-2 
off, including er-

COLTVG. Dec. 14—At the munie pal 
elections here In ,T nu-rv. w ll

a gun can be deliver.d Immediately vol» ivon a hvlew -rothrrlr'ng he is- 
Thec.-.uncll voted $8.000 to the fund, sue of d h'-tero» for 150.0*0 <n aid of 
one thoueand of this will be us dfor. the F- d*ri! wt«*l a ’d Foun-trv Comp- 
cases of emergency by the committee, any. Limited for the establishment of 
flve hundred dollars donated to the a manvfactcrv ct wtrjt end Ireir pro- 
various women’s societies of the due's, forgings, and castings, 
county for the purchase of material Indnetrv la to occupy the premises

car of formerly occupied by the Provincial 
Steel Co., Limited.

Canadian Press Despatch.
TOKIO, Dec. 16. 10.80 a.m.—It Is re

ported here that the German armed 
merchantman Oxford has been captur-* 
ed by the British to the Indian Ocean 
and that the German converted cruiser
Cormorant has entered the harbor of for elothee, and a
Guam, in the Ladrone archipelago. beeps will beeent to the Belgian»

w
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